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Our next speaker is Andrew Pawlowski, a UWO grad student. His presentation is
entitled "Parker Festooned in Ontario Prehistory: Neutral Iroquoian Ceramics
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be described and methods of thin-section petrography on ceramics will be explained
to help show the relationship between Iroquoian and Algonquian potting methods in
prehistory.
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The meeting will be held at 8 pm at the London Museum of Archaeology, 1600
Attawandaron Road, near the corner of Wonderland & Fanshawe Park Road, in the
northwest part of the city.
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THE WAUBUNO SITE AND OTHER EARTHWORKS
Robert J. Pearce

An 1855 plan, an 1855 letter and an 1878 map provide unequivocal proof that there was an "ancient
Indian village" on Lot 3, Concession 3, North Dorchester Township, Middlesex County. Other
sources lead to the inference that the site was an Iroquoian village surrounded by earthworks, and
verify how that place came to be called Waubuno, an Algonkian (Anishinaabe) proper name meaning
"The Morning Light." These documents gain especial significance since the Waubuno site was
destroyed years ago; no vestige of it remains today. To place the significance of the Waubuno
Earthworks in context, this article begins with a summary of information on other sites with
defensive earthworks.
EARTHWORK VILLAGES
Village sites surrounded by earthworks are known to occur among the pre-contact Iroquoians in
southern Ontario and New York State, and pre-contact Algonkian-speaking (Anishinaabeg) groups in
extreme southwestern Ontario, Michigan and Ohio. To date the earliest known Iroquoian village with
earthworks is the Oakfield site, geographically situated in western New York State, but placed by
Wright (1966:57) as a component of the Uren substage, Middle Ontario Iroquois stage circa A.D.
1300-1350. In the area of southwestern Ontario occupied by the pre-contact Neutral and thenancestors, only six villages with earthworks are known, although there are unsubstantiated reports of
others. In roughly chronological order, the known ones are Pound, Clearville, Harrietsville, Palmer,
Southwold and Lawson.
Earthworks are generally believed to have been used as a supplementary defensive strategy to
support palisades. In other words, long linear mounds of dirt were built up at the bases of rows of
palisades, to provide further support to the palisades. At both the Southwold and Lawson pre-contact
Neutral sites, there were two parallel sets of earthworks located 5 to 10m apart, and two rows of
palisade within each earthwork. The dirt used to construct the earthworks was partially obtained
from ditches parallel to the earthworks and palisades. At the Lawson site, a trench excavated through
the preserved double earthworks at the south end of the site revealed, from outside to inside the
village, a ditch, an earthwork with two rows of palisade, a ditch, an earthwork with two rows of
palisade, and a ditch; in each case the crest of each earthwork was midway between the two rows of
palisade within it (Pearce 1978:11; 1980:80; 1996:220-221). Thus, it is inferred the palisade poles
were placed into the ground as deep as possible, then a ditch was excavated inside or outside of the
rows of palisades and the earth from the ditch was placed into a linear mound along the palisades to
create the earthworks (also see Boyle 1889a:12-13). The combination of the ditch in front of the
earthworks and the earthworks would create the visible impression that the earthworks were higher
(Pearce 1996:221). At the Lawson site, sections of preserved earthworks today are a maximum of 50
cm high above the original ground surface, but there are reports that in the late 19th century and early
20th century the earthworks were up to 3 feet (91 cm) high (Wintemberg 1939:4-5). The palisade post
moulds uncovered in the aforementioned trench through the double earthworks at Lawson extended
up to 60 cm into the ground (Pearce 1978:11), meaning that with the earthworks the bases of the
palisade poles were actually supported by more than one metre of dirt. Boyle (1896:34) astutely

observed that the overall height of an earthwork would have been directly proportional to its basal
width. Wintemberg (1939:4-5) stated the Lawson earthworks were "8 to 10 feet wide across at the
base." The London Museum of Archaeology's trench through the double earthworks at the south end
of the site determined the outer earthwork was 4.0 metres (+13 feet) wide while the inner earthwork
was 4.5 metres (almost 15 feet) wide. Boyle (1891:9) initially described the earthworks at Southwold
as being from three to 3'8" (1.12 m) high and from 61/2' to 12' (1.98-3.66 m) in width at the base.
Two separate reports by Boyle (1892:11 -12; 1898:44; also see Fox 1976:172) mentioned that there
were earthworks at the Pound site (AeHf-1), located just east of Aylmer in Malahide Township,
Elgin County. Pound was assigned by Wright (1966:60) as a component of the Middleport substage
of the Middle Ontario Iroquois stage circa A.D. 1350-1400. In his initial report, Boyle (1892:11)
specified the linear earth mound at the Pound site was three feet high. However, in his only
publication about the site, excavator Philleo Nash (1939:74) stated that "there was no evidence of
fortification." Perhaps the earthworks there, as at other sites, were levelled by ploughing before Nash
completed his fieldwork in 1938.
In 1892,1895 and 1896 articles David Boyle (1892:11-12; 1895:20; 1896:40) provided tantalizing
clues that there were "several" earthworks in Malahide Township, Elgin County, but he provided
precious few details about them. In one instance he stated (1892:11) only that there was evidence of
an earthwork "eighty-six feet long and nearly two feet high" on the "Dalby farm, lot 26, concession
6", Malahide Township. Also, Anderson (1903:91) briefly mentioned another possible site when, hi
describing his "Village Site No. 7," he wrote "to the south of this site lies the old fort, a long
earthwork, near which a number of skulls have been unearthed hi ploughing." His sketch map of site
locations (1903:80) revealed this place was just north of the point where Highway 3 entered Bayham
Township from Malahide east of Aylmer; there are currently no registered archaeological sites at that
location. In his seminal work entitled "The Country of the Neutrals," James Coyne stated in reference
to the Southwold Earthworks that there had been "several Indian earthworks" in Southwold
Township (Coyne 1895:1).
The Clearville site (AcHk-1) in Orford Township, Kent County was reported by David Boyle and
Wilfrid Jury to be in a naturally defensible location with prominent banks associated with nearby
Clear Creek. For example, Boyle (1889b: 15) stated that "the natural bluffs rising from ten to thirty to
forty feet above the bed of the creek were utilized," while Jury (1941:1) stated that there was "a 40foot bank to the north, a 25-foot bank to the west and a 30-foot bank to the south." However, Jury
(1941:2) also wrote that "one of the descendants of the first white men born hi Orford Township...
reports that his grandfather spoke of having seen a palisaded earthwork, five feet high and encircling
the fort, on which grew trees estimated to be 150 years old."
hi his brief article about "Ontario Earthworks," Boyle (1896:37-40) described and published a sketch
of a village with earthworks on the farms of B. F. Sharpe and O. Jackson hi North Dorchester
Township, Middlesex County; Boyle described the preserved earthworks as being two to four feet hi
height and 12 to 14 feet wide at the base. This location is now known as the Harrietsville Earthworks
(AfHj-10), with surveys and test excavations undertaken by Jim Keron (1983a).

Sketch maps and handwritten notes in Wilfrid Jury's files at the London Museum of Archaeology
suggested that there might have been two other earthworked villages in the vicinity of Harrietsville.
One of these, located just north of Lake Whittaker, is simply labelled on a map as "Smith" and was
actually registered as Site AfHf-6 despite the fact that there is no other information about it. The
other is a dot on a map showing "reported earthwork" just south of Mossley.
The Palmer site (AeHh-1) near Middlemarch in Southwold Township was discovered and registered
by David Smith in 1977 as part of his "Elgin County Archaeological Survey" (ECAS) project, based
in part of data provided to him by the landowner at that time and another local informant. Smith
(1978:10) made reference to a 1912 surveyor's plan which showed the earthworks. That plan had
been published, along with a brief article, in the January 6,1912-edition of The St. Thomas Journal
newspaper. The plan showed two concentric rings of dashed lines (depicting the earthworks)
enclosing an area measuring "about 245 feet" east-west and "about 220 feet" north-south, and three
"ash middens." hi regard to the earthworks, the article specified that "it was found on examining the
oval-shaped embankment (which incloses possibly three acres) that it measured at all points about
eight feet across at the top, having an outer trench or ditch three feet deep, and this earthen wall
originally supported three rows of heavy log palisades set about three feet apart." Smith's survey of
the Pahner site encountered pre-contact Neutral artifacts distributed across an area at least 1.5
hectares hi size (Smith 1978:10-11). The location, size and physical setting of Smith's Pahner site
are exactly the same as shown on the 1912 "Plan of Attawandaron Palisaded Village Site." The
Pahner site is situated 9 km from the Southwold Earthworks (see below). Smith (1978:34-35)
speculated that another pre-contact Neutral site which he discovered in the area, Site AeHi-8, might
also have had earthworks since it was located midway between the Pahner site and Southwold
Earthworks.
The famous Southwold Earthworks site (AeHi-1) hi Southwold Township, Elgin County, now a
federally-designated historic site, has been known for well over 150 years and was the subject of
numerous early reports (Boyle 1891:8-9; 1896:40; Coyne 1893, 1895). The site was initially
excavated in 1935 by William J. Wintemberg with Wilfrid Jury as Field Director (Jury 1946). The
site was systematically excavated in 1976 by the Museum of Indian Archaeology (now London
Museum of Archaeology) under contract with Parks Canada, with David G. Smith as Field Director
(Smith 1977).
The Lawson site (AgHh-1) in London Township, Middlesex County had extensive earthworks,
portions of which still remain visible today on the undisturbed section of the site. The earthworks
were first mentioned in print by David Boyle (1896:35-37) and Rowland B. Orr (1917:44-52), and
have been further described and mapped by Wintemberg (1939:4-5) and Pearce (1996:221).
Earthworks have also been reported for other Iroquoian villages, some well beyond the area of
southwestern Ontario mentioned above. Boyle (1896:34-35) mentioned an earthwork enclosing a
village site about four acres in size "in a field near the Berlin [Kitchener] and Waterloo general
hospital."
Boyle (1889a:ll-13) had once reported an "earthwork" at a site on the Anderson farm in
Nottawasaga Township, within the traditional homeland of the Petun (Tobacco Nation). Father A. E.

Jones (1909:243) also visited that site and reported it as "Old Indian Earthworks." However, William
J. Wintemberg (n.d.) later came to the conclusion that the earth embankment there was actually the
prodigious work of beavers. This misidentification of natural phenomena as the creation of men has
occurred elsewhere (see, for example, Laidlaw 1898:58 and other references to "earthworks" and
"embankments" in brief articles by David Boyle in the Annual Archaeological Reports, Ontario).
Besides, the identification of "earthworks" on a Petun site is doubtful since all known Iroquoian
earthworks occur on pre-contact sites.
Ramsden (1990:3 78) specified that Huron sites with earthworks were extremely rare, there being just
one known instance of such a village, the Jamieson site on Rumney Bay north of Balsam Lake
(Ramsden 1988:46).
Aside from the Oakfield site noted above, there were later Iroquoian villages in western New York
State which had earthworks, including Kienuka, a destroyed village west of Lockport, a site known
as "Fort Peace," and the Shelby Earthworks (White 1972:63; also see White 1976:130-131); White
(1972:63) assigned all of those sites to a pre-contact Neutral group residing in that area of New York.
White (1961:52) seriated a sequence of "Niagara Frontier" sites from earliest to latest in the order of
Oakfield, Kienuka, Shelby, Buffam Street, Eaton, Goodyear and Green Lake, and of those sites she
indicated (1961:52; 56,58) that Oakfield, Kienuka, Shelby and Buffam Street all had "earth rings,"
or earthworks. Elsewhere, White (1976:121,124) mentioned several additional western New York
State Iroquoian sites with earth rings, including some assigned by her to the "Niagara Frontier Erie"
(i.e., the Ganshaw and Woeller sites and at least three of the components at a complex collectively
known as the "Clarence Sites") and others assigned by her (1976:129) to the "Cattaraugus Iroquois"
(where she stated there were "several earthrings"). It is also known that there were still other
Iroquoian sites with earthworks to the west of those just listed, and south of Lake Erie, including the
Rhinehart, Ellington, Falcone and Sheridan Earthwork sites near Jamestown hi Chautauqua County
(Schock 1976:89-94,107).
Some St. Lawrence Iroquoian villages had earthworks. Boyle (1895:20; 1896:33) mentioned an
earthwork at a site north of Morrisburg and Wintemberg (1936:7) provided evidence for an earthen
embankment surrounding a portion of the Roebuck site. Other St. Lawrence Iroquoian villages with
earthworks included Beckstead, Cleary and Maynard-McKeown (Jamieson 1990:397). Those St.
Lawrence Iroquoian sites are perhaps related to a cluster of Iroquoian sites to the south of the St.
Lawrence River hi Jefferson County, New York, some of which also had earthworks (Pendergast
1991:52).
Certain village sites thought to be occupied by Algonkian-speaking (Anishinaabeg) peoples in
extreme southwestern Ontario, southeastern Michigan and northwestern Ohio were also surrounded
or partially surrounded by earthworks. Western Basin Tradition sites in Ontario known to have had
earthworks include the Parker Earthwork (AfHo-1) near Corunna in Lambton County (Boyle
1902:32-35; Lee 1958), the Weiser site (AdHo-1) in Kent County (Kroon 1974; Murphy and Ferris
1990:252) and the Cedar Creek site (AaHq-2)1 in Essex County (Murphy and Ferris 1990:252).
There was also information that "an early map of Fort Maiden illustrates a horseshoe-shaped earthen
embankment nearby" (Fitting and Zurel 1976:241), and it has been written that "there were other
enclosures in southwestern Ontario, but we currently have little information about them" (Fitting and

Zurel 1976:242). Some of those poorly-known sites were depicted on a map contained in Murphy
and Ferris (1990:252) and identified there as "reported earthworks"; these included the Amherstburg,
Her, Sturgeon Creek and Jeanett's Creek sites. Thomas Lee (1952:66-67) had mentioned that during
his 1949 and 1950 surveys in Essex County he found "five large earthworks," although apparently
only two of those were defensive earth rings since he also described probable burial mounds as
"earthworks." He had earlier reported (1951:46) that "an almost undisturbed earthwork was located
near Kingsville" [Essex County]1. He subsequently mentioned (1959:84) that in 1951 he had to
abandon his wish of excavating some of those Essex County earthworks due to other commitments;
elsewhere he indicated (1960:24) that he felt it was important to excavate the Essex County
earthworks as a key to understanding why the pre-contact Neutral had fled southwestern Ontario.
Some of those poorly-known village sites with earthworks to which Fitting and Zurel (1976:242)
referred may also be among the ones listed by Prahl, Brose and Stothers (1976:270-271) as occurring
in the "Western Basin" of Lake Erie, such as the Point Place site and "two large enclosures on
Kelleys Island" [in U.S.A. waters south of Point Pelee]; one of the latter may be the "Whittlesey
Earthwork" shown on Kelleys Island by Stothers, Graves and Conway (1984:Figure 1). hi
southeastern Michigan there are the Mikado Earthwork (Carruthers 1975:1), the Whorley Earthwork
(Carruthers 1975:219), the Graham-Vogt site (Murphy and Ferris 1990:252) and several "earthen
enclosures" including one near Springwells, one at the mouth of the Clinton River in McComb
County and perhaps seven others in McComb County, at least two in Sanilac County and at least two
hi Huron County (Fitting and Zurel 1976:240-241). hi Ohio there are the Indian Hills site (Murphy
and Ferris 1990:252) and Eagle Point Earthwork [also known as the Wright site] (Stothers, Graves
and Conway 1984:73). For northeastern Ohio, Brose (1976:34-36) recorded a probable earth ring and
ditch around the circa A.D.I 540-1640 component at the multi-component South Park site. He noted
(1976:25-26) that it was extremely difficult to assign an ethnic identity/cultural affiliation to most
late pre-contact Ohio sites; other authors have also questioned the ethnic identity/cultural affiliation
of late pre-contact sites surrounding the western shores of Lake Erie and up both sides of the
Detroit/St. Clair Rivers (i.e., Kroon 1974:76). That also applies to a series of pre-contact sites in the
Upper Allegheny Valley of northeastern Pennsylvania, where additional villages surrounded by
earthworks occur (i.e., Kane Earthworks, Linesville Earthwork, Cony Earthwork, Russell City
Earthwork and others) (Johnson 1976:50,68,75). However, there are still other late pre-contact sites
hi the Upper Ohio River drainage, such as Onoville, which had earth rings and which are specifically
identified as Iroquoian (Dragoo 1976:80-81). Several of the authors cited above have noted that sites
with earthworks had been briefly documented or hastily mentioned in the 19th century, but that the
earthworks at several of them had been totally or partially destroyed by the time professional
archaeologists from 1960 onward attempted to document them more systematically.
There are also confusing reports of village sites which had earthworks in the vicinity of Chatham,
Kent County, Ontario. In Wilfrid Jury's files at the London Museum of Archaeology mere is a typed
transcript of a two-part article by Edwin B. Jones, entitled "Homes of the Attiwendrons," which was
published in the Chatham Evening Banner on November 25 and 27, 1896 and reprinted in the
Weekly Banner on December 2,1896. Relevant segments of this article are reprinted below:
The villages near Chatham, of which were two, were situated on McGregor's Creek. One is partly
in the Protestant and partly in the Catholic Cemetery, and partly on McGeachy's land, and is
divided by the Creek into two parts, the east and west village.

Other village is about Vz mile to north and is divided by the creek into the north and south village.
The south village, near Wilson's bridge, appears to have been partially surrounded with a
stockade, beginning at the bank of the creek at the west boundary of the village and enclosing a
semicircular piece of land of about 3 acres and ending on the Creek bank to the east There is still
a trace of the ditch and embankment upon which the palisades were placed, but the plough has
nearly finished work of demolition...
Neutral earthwork is Vb mile to the north of northernmost village and is in the form of a triangle
with its apex at the north. The sides of the angle are a series of raised zigzag unequal lines,
resembling a rail fence, following approximately a straight line for about 600 feet, the length of
each zigzag varying from 30 to 50 feet. The height of the embankment above the general level
when first seen by me, before the land was plowed, was about 16 inches and from 8 to 10 feet
wide, with a corresponding ditch on the outside of the embankment about 10 inches in depth. It is
nearly certain that the palisades ran on the crest of the ridge ... Close to the villages are corn
patches, about 3 acres in each.

Also in Jury's files is a typed two-page manuscript with the heading "Kent, by Louis Goulet." It
repeats some of the same information quoted in the 1896 Jones newspaper article about the "Neutral
earthworks and embankments," and also mentions some discoveries made at the Clearville site. The
source of the Goulet manuscript is not known, nor is known if it is part of a published article.
In his published report on the Wolfe Creek site (AcHm-3), Foster (1990:10) mentions the Edwin B.
Jones newspaper article since Wolfe Creek was one of the two Attawandaron villages noted in it; the
other was the nearby McGeachy site (AcHm-2). Foster (1990:10) only mentions that the Jones article
had stated the Wolfe Creek site had "an earthwork palisade." Foster's investigations at Wolfe Creek
focussed on longhouses within the site. He did not complete sufficient fieldwork to document if
those houses were surrounded by a palisade, nor did he provide any further information about
possible earthworks there. Thus, there is no archaeological confirmation that Wolfe Creek (or
McGeachy) had earthworks/For clarification, Foster (1990:10,12,48) stated the two sites were at
the junction of Wolfe and McGregor Creeks, with the Wolfe Creek site being north of and bordered
on the south by McGregor Creek and the McGeachy site being one kilometre upstream on McGregor
Creek from the Wolfe Creek site. According to the provincial Archaeological Sites Database, there
are additional pre-contact Neutral Iroquoian (and/or Western Basin Tradition) sites in the immediate
vicinity, including Smith (AcHm-4), Newcombe (AcHm-5), Knight (AcHm-7) and Wilson (AcHm10), but there is no mention if any of those sites had earthworks. Nevertheless, the presence of
earthworks at the Wolfe Creek/McGeachy site complex is intriguing and significant. If one agrees
with Foster's (1990:44-46) conclusions that the Wolfe Creek site was a pre-contact Neutral village
occupied after the Lawson site, then Wolfe Creek would be the latest Ontario Iroquoian site to have
earthworks.
AN 1855 PLAN OF WAUBUNO
The first relevant document pertaining to the Waubuno site is entitled "Plan of the Town of
Waubuno, Situate in the Township of Dorchester in the County of Middlesex, Being Composed of
Lots 2 and 3 in the 3rd Con" North Side of Thames River"2. Underneath the title of that plan are the
following words: "The Property of T. G. Ridout, Esqr. Laid Out by W. McClary, Esqr., P.L.S. &

C.E., 1855." The copy of this plan obtained from the University of Western Ontario's D. B. Weldon
Library by the London Museum of Archaeology bears the faded signature of Mr. McClary, a later
handwritten notation "264170 - Order reg. Feb. 8/68 [1868] designating Blks. A & B," and another
notation (in red pen) "Plan 128." Like many (mostly ill-fated) surveyors' plans of the mid and late
19th century, this plan laid out a series of streets and proposed building lots for the anticipated future
development of the Town of Waubuno. This included an existing bridge over the Thames River, a
north-south street named Niles Street aligned with that bridge, the Great Western Railway3 and
various north-south and east-west roads with both familiar and unfamiliar names4 : Dorchester,
Wilmot, Glyn, Bandon and Pendarves Streets running east-west, and Hamilton, St. Marys, Tohmeko
and Shoubridge Streets running north-south. The centre of town was a large "Market Ground" on
both sides of St. Marys Street between Glynn and Bandon Streets. In the lower right portion of this
plan is an easterly extension of Dorchester Street (running east from Niles Street), and between that
easterly extension south to the Thames River is clearly written in bold capital letters "SITE OF
ANCIENT INDIAN VILLAGE."
In regard to the wording on that plan, it can be noted that Niles Street later became Highway 74; it is
now known as Westchester Bourne (since south of the Thames River the road followed the line
dividing North Dorchester Township (on the east) from Westminster Township (on the west). On the
1855 plan the road was shown as extending (or there was a plan to extend it) northward beyond
Dorchester Street, but that did not come to fruition. Later, Dorchester Street was sometimes referred
to as River Road since it extended from River Road in London easterly along the north side of the
Thames River to Dorchester and beyond. Still later, the portion of "River Road" in North Dorchester
Township was renamed Catherine Street. Today, the northern termination of the former Niles Street
(Highway 74, now Westchester Bourne) is at Catherine Street, while to the south the road goes to
Belmont and beyond.
The two men named on the 1855 plan, Thomas Ridout and W. McClary were well-known figures in
the layout, development and history of London and Middlesex County5.
A final matter concerning the 1855 plan is that there is, in the bottom right comer, a rather interesting
illustration of a First Nations scene, incorporating a wigwam set among trees, a canoe, and a pot
suspended over a fire. No doubt Mr. McClary and/or the lithographer responsible for publishing this
plan felt it was appropriate to include that illustration since the plan also showed the location of the
"Site of Ancient Indian Village."
THE 1878 HISTORIC ATLAS MAP
The second relevant document is the map of North Dorchester Township contained in the 1878
Historical Atlas of Middlesex County. If one looks closely at Lot 3, Concession 3 on that map one
can see a very curious symbol - two concentric oval rings depicted by dashed lines. There is no
explanation or key to explain what that symbol means, but it does curiously resemble a symbol that
might be used to show an earthwork. For example, early sketch maps of the Parker Earthwork in
Moore Township, Lambton County (Boyle 1902:33) and the Shelby Earthworks in New York State
(White 1961:57) depicted the defensive earth rings as concentric circles of dashes lines. It can be
noted, however, that a symbol such as that does not appear in the Historical Atlases on the lots where
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other known Iroquoian earthworks were situated, such as Lawson, Harrietsville, and Southwold,
even though all three of those sites were known to some at the time the Historical Atlases were
published. Nevertheless, there is a plan for yet another pre-contact Neutral site with earthworks,
which does utilize exactly the same type of symbol - two concentric oval rings depicted by dashed
lines. The latter plan, published with a brief article in the January 6,1912-edition of The St. Thomas
Journal, refers to what is now known as the Palmer site, in Southwold Township, Elgin County).
Therefore, there is legitimate reason to believe the symbol at the Waubuno location was meant to
depict an Iroquoian village with earthworks.
AN 1855 LETTER MENTIONNING WAUBUNO
The third relevant document is an 1855 letter from Thomas G. Ridout to Rev. Peter Jones. It was
quite by accident that the present author stumbled upon the meaning of the word Waubuno. I was
recently perusing a copy of Rev. Peter Jones' 1861 book History of The Ojebway Indians with
Especial Reference to Their Conversion to Christianity. Page 163 therein, transcribed below, tells
the story6.
I [Peter Jones] received the following letter from Thomas G. Ridout, Esq., of Toronto, requesting
some Indian names for places. As it gave me great pleasure to furnish them, I take the liberty of
inserting his communication, wishing more places in Canada were named after the aborigines of
this great county.
Bank of Upper Canada,
Toronto, 24th March, 1855
My Dear Sir,
There is to be a station of the Great Western Railway Company's line on some land that I own on
the River Thames, in the township of North Dorchester; and as it is on the site of an ancient
Indian town, I have a great desire to give the place an Indian name, and so perpetuate some
landmark of that noble and ancient race, who for ages past were the rightful owners of this great
country. May I beg of you to inform me the Chippewa name of the River Thames, or some other
appropriate name? Perhaps you may know the name of some Indian town on the banks of the
Thames, which would please the ear, and be easily spoken...
Yours most truly,
Thomas G. Ridout
In answer the following names were sent:
As-kun-e-See-be: the Horn River, or Chippewa name for the River Thames
Wau-bun-o*: the morning light
Torn-e-co: the name of the head chief of the Chippeways of the River Thames
O-je-bway: the proper name for Chippewa
O-da-nuh: the name of any town
Ta-kuh-mo-say: he who walks over the water
* "Name of a colourful chief- my grandfather"
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There are several fascinating components to that page from Rev. Jones' book. One is the
confirmation (from Ridout's letter to Jones) that Ridout actually owned the property where an
"ancient Indian town" was located. Another is the actual date of the letter sent by Ridout to Jones, as
March 24,1855. The "Plan of the Town of Waubuno..." was also dated 1855, and one can logically
conclude that it was Ridout who opted to select from the names suggested by Jones the name
Waubuno for the planned town in North Dorchester. Thereafter, Waubuno became ensconced in
official documents. Several 19th century maps, and indeed even more recent 21st century maps, show
Waubuno as a hamlet or village (despite the fact that there really is nothing there today). For
example, Waubuno is named and shown with the street layout of the 1855 plan on Tremaines 'Map
of the County of Middlesex, Canada West, 1862; that map also clearly shows that the lands directly
north of Waubuno were "T. G. Ridout Estate." [By 1878 the former Ridout lands were owned by
others and for unknown reasons, the name Waubuno was not included on the map of North
Dorchester Township in the Historical Atlas.] Waubuno is depicted on some topographic maps, on
many official City of London maps, and on popular maps of London and region issued by companies
such as MapArt Publishing Corporation® (www.mapart.com). The reality is that Waubuno was
officially a "whistle stop" on the railway line constructed in 1855, so the name stuck. The name was
also applied (presumably first by Ridout) to a small watercourse, Waubuno Creek7, which flows into
the Thames River a short distance west of the "village" of that name.
A third component of the page is Jones' footnote that Waubuno was the Chippewa (Ojebway) name
given to his grandfather. Here it would be possible to digress into a lengthy narrative about the Jones
family and the significant relationships between Rev. Peter Jones8 (author of the 1861 book), his
father Augustus Jones (Provincial Land Surveyor), and other members of that family. Readers can
acquaint themselves with those details by examining the brief sketch of Kahkewaquonaby [Peter
Jones] in Greg Curnoe's (1996:45) Deeds /Nations (London Chapter publication), or a much more
extensive profile and biography of Rev. Peter Jones written by Rev. G. Osbom, D.D., Secretary of
the Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society and published as part of Jones' 1861 book (pages 1 to
23, "A Brief Sketch of the Life of the Author").
MORE ABOUT THE WORD WAUBUNO
A dictionary and translation service of Ojibwa (Anishinaabe) words is available online (www.firstojibwe.net). An internal search on that Web site ascertained that Waubuno is not listed therein. There
are, however, two closely related Anishinaabe words: waaban, meaning 'it is dawn' or 'east'; and
waabanong, meaning 'in the east'.
An Internet "Google"® search of Waubuno on August 12,2004 returned 498 'hits'. Roughly one half
of those 'hits' led to pages referring to the wreck of the steamer Waubuno in Georgian Bay on
November 22,1879. This wreck has been written about and commemorated in many ways, not the
least of which is an historical plaque erected in Parry Sound District by the Archaeological and
Historic Sites Board of Ontario. That Waubuno was a 200 ton wooden sidewheeler, built in 1865,
which carried freight and passengers on Lake Huron; it sank during a violent gale, resulting in the
loss of all 24 on board. That event inspired a poet to pen a poem about it (Breese 1879). Perhaps in
recognition of that famous 1879 wreck, the Canadian Coast Guard much later named one of its
vessels CCGC Waubuno.
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The name Waubuno is prevalent in Parry Sound, as there are Waubuno Beach, Waubuno Crescent
leading to that beach, the Waubuno Cafe & Club on the beach, the Waubuno Channel offshore in
Georgian Bay, and the Waubuno Shrine Club. Waubuno was selected for road/street names in other
municipalities far removed from either London or Parry Sound, such as Waubuno Road in Lambton
County.
Waubuno is also a family name, and listings under that name appear in telephone directories
including the one for London, Ontario.
Several of the Internet Web links arising from the search of the word Waubuno naturally lead to
information about or references to Waubuno Creek7 and its associated drainage/watershed. One such
page (www.thamescentre.on.ca/aerialwaubuno.htm) provides a high-resolution aerial photograph of
the watershed, on which the former location of the Waubuno Earthworks (now an abandoned gravel
pit) is visible as a whitish rectangle.
The Internet search ultimately led to three significant (but confusing) references to Waubuno in Greg
Cumoe's (1996) Deeds /Nations, published by the London Chapter. These occur in Curnoe's
compendium of First Nations' names, under the entries for Henry Ninham, Wahbanoosay and
Wahbunoo. Following are the relevant segments from Curnoe's book:
"Henry Ninham [born in Canada in 1804; fl. 1852], Oneida chiefMoctor, Oneida Settlement,
married to Betsy [born in Canada in 1808; fl. 1852]; he stated that his grandfather was one of a
group of Wyandots who attacked and killed a small group of British soldiers camped near
Waubuno in 1765..." (Curnoe 1996:84).
"Wahbanoosay I Wapinose I Morning Walker [fl. 1778 onwards; died 1806],
Mississauga/Ojibwa chief, Eagle totem; married (1) Puhgashkish [she was killed at the fall of
York, May 5, 1813], and (2) Naishenum, the mother of Joseph Sawyer; Wahbanoosay was the
father of Tuhbenahneequay [wife of Augustus Jones], grandfather of Kahkewaquonaby [Peter
Jones], John Jones, Maungwudaus [John Henry] and Wahbunoo; he negotiated the Gunshot
Treaty near Toronto, October 9, 1793; Wapinose worked with his son-in-law Augustus Jones
[Deputy Provincial Surveyor] between 1793 and 1794; in March, several Ojibwas and
Mississaugas complained to Wapinose about surveys on their land near Lake Simcoe; in July
1794 several Ojibwas and Mississaugas came to the camp of Jones and Wapinose to complain
about surveys on their land near the River La Tranche; Wahbanoosay I Wabenos, Mississauga
chief, Grand River community, Eagle clan, subordinate to principal Chief Pokquan c. 1795,
asked Mohawk Chief Brant to handle his Nation's affairs with the Government; Wabanoseh,
Mississauga chief, signed Surrender #8, Burlington, August 21,1797; Wabanose, Mississauga
chief, signed Surrender #13, Toronto Purchase, September 23, 1805; Wabenose, Mississauga
chief, signed Surrender # 14, Burlington, September 5,1806; the town of Waubuno, situated east
of London, Middlesex County, on River Road, was named after Wahbahnoosay [or
Kahkewaquonaby's half-brother Wahbunoo I Morning Light] by Thomas Ridout, at the
suggestion ofKahkewaquonaby" (Curnoe 1996:151, followed by a lengthy list of primary sources
from which Curnoe obtained that information, including Public Archives of Canada documents
and publications of Peter Jones).
"Wahbunoo I The Morning Light / Francis Wilson [born near Burlington in 1817; died of
smallpox in early 1847], Mississauga Nation, Credit River community, son of Tuhbenahneequay
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and Mesquacosy, half brother of Kahkewaquonaby, the town of Waubuno was possibly named
after him; he was studying medicine in Toronto when he became ill" (Curnoe 1996:152).

Elsewhere in his book, Curnoe provided profiles of Kahkewaquonaby [Peter Jones] (Cumoe
1996:45) and his mother Tuhbenahneequay [Sarah Henry] (Curnoe 1996:145).
These references are significant since they mention Waubuno, but the dates specified just add
confusion to the mix. hi particular, the first reference (about Henry Ninham) specifies the name
Waubuno was in use in 1765, a full 90 years prior to Thomas Ridout asking Peter Jones for
suggestions of names. Also, Curnoe's notation that the town of Waubuno was named after Peter
Jones' half brother Wahbunoo (Morning Light) conflicts with what Jones himself had said, that
Waubuno was the "name of a colourful chief- my grandfather". Curnoe is correct when he states
Wahbahnoosay was Peter Jones' maternal grandfather. Thus, the name Waubuno must somehow be
derived from Wahbanoosay.
ARCHAEOLOGICAL EVIDENCE FOR THE WAUBUNO EARTHWORKS SITE
The area of the Waubuno Earthworks site was destroyed many years ago, as a result of aggregate
resource extraction. When the location was viewed by the present author hi the early 1980s, it was a
large abandoned gravel pit, portions of which were being used by an adjacent auto wrecker to store
junk vehicles. Topographic maps clearly show the location as "Gravel Pit," with "Auto Wrecker"
directly adjacent to it on the east side (i.e., NTS 1:25,000 40-I/14h, Dorchester, Edition 2, 1973,
Military Grid Coordinates 17T MT Easting 9075, Northing 5885). The 1:50,000 topographic map
(40-1/14, St. Thomas, Edition 5,1976) does not depict the gravel pit, and labels the auto wrecker as
"Junk Yards."
hi 1982 Peter Timmins served as Field Director for the City of London and Area Archaeological
Survey (C.L.A.S.) project completed for and under the auspices of the Museum of Indian
Archaeology (now London Museum of Archaeology, soon to be renamed Ontario Museum of
Archaeology). That project was supported by a Federal government Summer Canada Student
Employment Programme grant. The current author served as a consultant on that project and
informed Mr. Timmins (now Dr. Timmins) of the 1855 Plan showing the Waubuno Earthworks.
Longtime London Chapter OAS member Jim Keron6 also knew of the 1855 Plan. As part of that
study, Timmins met with noted amateur archaeologist/collector Turner Bedggood, and obtained from
him useful information about locations where he had found artifacts. Some of this information led to
field surveys of specific locations, resulting in the discovery of artifacts and the registration of sites
based on that information. Mr. Bedggood stated that he had in fact found some artifacts at the former
location of the Waubuno Earthworks or in its immediate vicinity (i.e., on the property occupied by
the auto wrecker), but unfortunately the precise nature of those artifacts, and the precise locations
where they had been found, could not be ascertained.
Timmins and his crew (Tom Arnold and Darlene Rim) undertook archaeological reconnaissance and
fieldwork of the area. This involved visual surface survey of a field hi crop east of the auto wrecker,
test pitting along th'e southern edge of the auto wrecker property and visual examination of the
weathered sides of the gravel pit (Timmins 1983:118). The fieldwork encountered artifacts at three
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distinct locations, registered as archaeological sites AfHg-20,21 and 22; all three of those locations
were the result of surface survey of the field east of the auto wrecker and east of the location where
the Waubuno Earthworks site had been. AfHg-20 was a scatter of material over an area of 3000
square metres hi the southwest comer of the field; this material consisted of a projectile point (Jack's
Reef Corner-Notched type, late Middle Woodland period circa 1-500 A.D.) which had been
reworked into a scraper, a biface, a utilized chert flake, 25 pieces of chipping detritus (mostly
Onondaga chert, but a few Kettle Point chert), and some pieces of fire-cracked rock (Timmins
1983:118). AfHg-21, located hi the southeast corner of the same field, yielded a small cluster of
Onondaga chert flakes (one utilized chert flake and five pieces of chipping detritus) (Timmins
1983:120). AfHg-22, also in the same field, yielded a single utilized flake of Kettle Point chert
(Timmins 1983:28).
hi 1981 Jim Keron also scouted around the auto wrecker property and the gravel pit, but "didn't see
anything" (personal communication August 2004). His visit there was briefly documented in his
licence report (Keron 1983b:3).
For the record, there are several other Iroquoian sites hi the general area. These include the Early
Ontario Iroquois Calvert village (AfHg-1) (Timmins 1997) located 3.8 km east-southeast of
Waubuno, the very large Middle Ontario Iroquois Dorchester Village (AfHg-24) (Keron 2000)
located 6.0 km east-southeast of Waubuno, the Late Ontario Iroquois (pre-contact Neutral) Brian site
(AfHh-10) (Keron 1981 b) located 5.5 km west-southwest of Waubuno, and the Late Ontario Iroquois
(pre-contact Neutral) Harrietsville Earthworks (AfHj-10) (Keron 1983a) located 12.0 km southeast
of Waubuno. Jim Keren's surveys hi the vicinity also led to the discovery and registration of two
probable Iroquoian cabin sites, Lone Duck (AfHg-37) and Paraducks (AfHg-38) (Keron 1986:4653). These two components are located on either side of an unnamed tributary that flows northward
into the Thames River, and they are only 2.5 km and 2.7 km south of the Waubuno site. At the time
of then* discovery, Keron (1986:46,52) speculated the two cabin sites might be related to Waubuno.
He also postulated (1986:49) that Waubuno and its two possible cabin sites might be part of a
localized sequence that involved a community moving westward from Dorchester Village to
Waubuno to Brian.

SPECULATION ABOUT THE DESTRUCTION OF THE WAUBUNO EARTHWORKS
It was noted elsewhere herein that a Great Western Railway Line (now CN) was constructed about
1853-1855, passing a mere 200 metres north of the location of the Waubuno Earthworks. There is a
strong probability that the extraction of some of the gravel used to construct the rail line caused the
destruction of the Waubuno Earthworks site. It's unfortunate that archaeological resource
assessments weren't mandatory hi the 1850s!
There are several reasons to suspect that the Waubuno Earthworks were destroyed long before any
archaeologist had a chance to see the site. These reasons include the fact that the site was never
mentioned by Ontario's first professional archaeologist David Boyle hi his articles about Iroquoian
villages and "Ontario Earthworks" in southern Ontario (Boyle 1889b:15-18; 1896:33-40), and the
fact that Waubuno was not mentioned by Wintemberg (1939:2) when he listed hi his Lawson site
report several other "sites of the same culture.1' Furthermore, there were apparently no references to
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Waubuno in the notes of Wilfrid Jury nor in the notes of artifact collectors such as Solon
Woolverton, Cameron Wilson or John Bycraft; portions of those collectors' collections were donated
to the London Museum of Archaeology, and some of had mixed amid them artifacts found by earlier
collectors such as J.P. Hunt, but none make any reference to Waubuno or to artifacts found on Lot 3,
Concession 3, North Dorchester Township.
CONCLUSION
There is an endless list of once-planned communities which never progressed beyond a "whistle
stop" or which for various reasons faded into near oblivion. Several "plans" for such communities
exist in archival records or were printed in Historical Atlases. The 1878 Historical Atlas of
Middlesex County, for example, contained grand plans for communities which ultimately never did
develop into anything of substance: Clandeboye (Biddulph Township), Carlisle (East Williams
Township), Middlemiss (Ekfrid Township) and others. To this list now may be added the grand plan
for Waubuno, drawn in 1855 by Provincial Land Surveyor W. McClary for Thomas G. Ridout.
Even though the plan for the community of Waubuno faded, the name Waubuno is forever
perpetuated as it was also applied to a small but significant watercourse located just west of the
planned community. According to Curnoe (1996:84) the name Waubuno was in use as early as 1765,
although the details about how that name had been derived are not currently known. It is known that
the name Waubuno was selected in 1855 by Thomas Ridout from amongst a list of Ojebway names
given to him by Rev. Peter Jones (Kahkewaquonaby) as a name for "an ancient Indian town" situated
on property owned by Ridout on Lot 3, Concession 3, North Dorchester Township. That "ancient
Indian town" was an Iroquoian village with earthworks. Although this site was (like so many others)
destroyed long ago, its location and the fact that it had earthworks furnish valuable information
concerning the overall nature and distribution of pre-contact Iroquoian villages hi southwestern
Ontario, especially those with earthworks.
NOTES
1. Copies of portions of Tom Lee's field notes, catalogues and photographic records from his 1949-1951
surveys in southwestern Ontario had been previously obtained by the London Museum of Archaeology for
other research purposes, from the Archaeological Survey of Canada, National Museum of Canada (now
Canadian Museum of Civilization). An examination of rnese found vague references to the sites Lee discovered
and documented in Essex County, but no further specific information about the "earthworks." However,
included in this copied material was a portion of a field notebook kept by Ken Dawson, who worked with Lee
in 1950. Dawson's note book included a specific entry about an "earthwork on Fox Farm west of Kingsville,"
with a notation that prior to their visit someone had removed a thirty-foot long section of the "earth ridge"
surrounding the site. Included in Dawson's notebook was a nice sketch of the site, drawn with the aid of a
Brunton compass. From the scale provided on the sketch (W = 5 yards), it was possible to determine this site
measured only 75 yards (68.6 metres) north-south by 70 yards (64 metres) east-west The sketch shows the site
as being directly adjacent to (east of) Cedar Creek. It is probable that tiie published references to the "Cedar
Creek" Earthwork and "earthwork near Kingsville" are about this particular site. According to the provincial
Archaeological Sites Database, site AaHq-2 was registered as the "Cedar Creek Earth Works" or "Old Fort" in
1979 by Doug Carey. No doubt further information about some of the Essex County sites with earthworks
exists in the "grey literature" of that area (i.e., unpublished licence reports by researchers such as Doug Carey,
Leonard Kroon and Peter Reid). For example, Foster (1990:60) cited Peter Reid's 1977 licence report when
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stating the Weiser site had a semicircular earthwork "that was almost five feet high."
2. A full copy of the original McClary 1855 Plan is housed at the University of Western Ontario D. B. Weldon
Library (Regional and Special Collections, ARCC CX972). It measures 77 cm by 56 cm in size. The plan was
printed by Archibald M. Barr, Engraver and Lithographer, Toronto.
3. The Great Western Railway Company was officially incorporated under British law in April 1853, although
it evolved out of the earlier (1834) London and Gore Railroad Company, with the objective of constructing
multiple railways including one from Hamilton/Burlington Bay to London (Goodspeed and Goodspeed
1889:195-196). The section of the Great Western Railway from Hamilton westerly to London was indeed built,
starting in 1853, with a "whistle stop" at Waubuno. The rail line bypasses the Waubuno Earthworks site by a
mere 200 metres. This rail line is now part of the CN (Canadian National) system. Anyone taking VIA Rail out
of London to points east, or driving in a vehicle out of London via River Road/Catherine Street to Dorchester,
could therefore glance out the window and see where the archaeological site was once located.
4. Niles Road, and Nilestown, were named after William Niles, onetime Reeve of Dorchester Township,
Warden of Middlesex County and member of the District Council (Historical Atlas of Middlesex County
1878:12). A town, a township and a road, all named "Dorchester," were apparently called that in honour of
Lord Dorchester, who according to Goodspeed and Goodspeed (1889:704) in 1786 became "Governor-General
of British North America," although St-Denis (1992:26) specifies that Lord Dorchester (Guy Carleton, 1st
Baron Dorchester, 1724-1808) was "Governor-General of Quebec from 1766 to 1778, and then Quebec and
Canada from 1786 to 1796". Some of the other streets were no doubt named after existing places in the United
Kingdom (i.e., Glyn, Wilmot, Pendarves), but the present author could find no references to suggest how
Tohmeko Street came to be so named.
5. Thomas Ridout was Provincial Surveyor-General for the period 1810-1829, and was "responsible for
overseeing the surveys of the London District. Under his aegis Colonel Mahlon Burwell surveyed the townsite
of London in 1826" (Armstrong 1986:32-33). London's Ridout Street was named in honour of him. The
Thomas Ridout Family Fonds curated at the Public Archives of Ontario (www. archives, gov.on.ca) record that
Thomas (1754-1829) was born in Sherbourne, England, that he settled in the United States and that after the
American Revolution he moved to York (now Toronto) where he joined the Surveyor-General's office. Before
being promoted to Surveyor-General in 1810, he had been Sergeant-at-Arms in the Legislative Assembly
(1794), Registrar of the Home District (1796) and Captain of the Militia (1799). Later, he was Member of the
Legislative Assembly for York and Simcoe (1812) and member of the Legislative Council (1824). His third
son, Thomas Gibbs Ridout (who owned the Waubuno Earthworks property in 1855) was Deputy Assistant
Commissary General for Upper Canada (1812-1820) and cashier of the Bank of Upper Canada from 1822 until
his death in 1862. The present author did not delve deep enough into the archival records to ascertain how and
why Thomas G. came to own the Waubuno Earthworks property, but according to local history buff Mike
Baker (Curator of Regional History, Museum London, personal communication August 18,2004) Thomas G.
most likely inherited that plot from his father, since it is known Thomas Ridout at various times owned
extensive tracts in and around London.
Goodspeed and Goodspeed's (1889:895-896) History of the County of Middlesex, Canada contained a brief
biographical sketch of the McClary family, noting mat the Provincial Land Surveyor (P.L.S.) William McClary
was born January 16, 1812 as the oldest son of John McClary (born 1784) and Sally Stark (born 1786).
William emigrated with his parents from Pennsylvania to North Dorchester Township in 1813, where he spent
his early life on the family farm before becoming a teacher. In 1845 he received his licence as a surveyor, and
soon was promoted to. the position of Provincial Land Surveyor. Elsewhere in their tome, those authors note
(1889:486) that in 1850 William McClary had been the "road surveyor" for North Dorchester Township. One
of William's younger brothers founded the now famous McClary Manufacturing Company (i.e., McClary
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stoves). That company is sometimes referred to as McClary Stove Works (Armstrong 1986:126).
6. Jim Keron and I are obviously showing telltale signs of our collective ages, since neither of us could
remember who first saw the 1855 "Plan of the Town of Waubuno...." Jim did recall (personal communication,
August 2004) that he obtained "a bunch of historical maps at City Hall" when he was doing his research and
field surveys to track down several archaeological sites mentioned in earlier publications such as Wintemberg's
1939 Lawson site report (see Keron 1981 a). In completing further research into the name Waubuno in August
2004,1 reread Jim's (1986, specifically page 25) honours thesis and was reminded that way back then he wrote
that it was actually Ian Kenyon who had first told him about the Rev. Peter Jones/Thomas G. Ridout
correspondence that mentioned Waubuno.
7. Waubuno Creek originates with multiple dendritic branches in the upland areas at the western edge of
Oxford County. One main branch starts in Zorra Township northwest of Kintore and flows southward past the
Cobble Hills golf and ski facility. Another branch has as part of its headwaters Sunova Lake at Lakeside and
has as its drainage catchment area the entire southwestern quadrant of East Nissouri Township, Oxford County
and a large segment of the southeast comer of adjoining West Nissouri Township, Middlesex County. There,
the branches join together and continue as one channel in a southwest-south direction, flowing under Dundas
Street (formerly Highway 2) at Maple Ridge Golf Course, and thence southwesterly to empty into the Thames
River a few metres east of Airport Road.
8. Peter Jones was born at Burlington Heights in 1802. His Welsh father Augustus Jones (Provincial Land
Surveyor) married Tuhbenahnneequay [Sarah Henry] (1781-1856) of the Ojibwa/Mississauga Credit River
Nation. Peter was raised by his mother until age 14 at Credit River, following traditional Ojibwa/Mississauga
customs, then from 1816 to 1823 he lived with his father. In 1823 Peter converted to Christianity and became a
Wesleyan Methodist missionary, but in 1829 he was elected Chief of the Credit River Mississauga; also in
1829 he married Eliza Field, from England. Around this same time, Peter's older brother John was following in
his father's footsteps by studying to be a surveyor. Peter had numerous interactions with First Nations groups in
and around London; he served two terms (1841-1843 and 1848-1849) as Superintendent of the Muncey
Mission and for a short while in 1849 lived in London. He eventually (1851) built a brick home on property he
purchased at Echo Place in Brantford, and died there in 1856(Curnoe 1996:45,145;Osborn,inJones 1861:123). Two monuments erected at his grave list his First Nation name Kahkewaquonaby above his Christian
name. During his relatively short but highly eventful life, he traveled extensively throughout Ontario (Kingston
to Walpole Island to Mannitoulin Island), made at least one trip to New York, and spent a brief period in
Edinburgh, Scotland. Osborn (in Jones 1861:10) stated that Peter Jones was placed in a truly unique dual
position, of being in charge of all of the "Indian churches" on behalf of the Wesleyan Methodists while at the
same time serving a "ruling chief of his own tribe." Peter Jones' mother Tuhbenahnneequay [Sarah Henry] later
married Mesquacosy, "a Mississauga warrior," and had a son named Wahbunoo (1817-1847) (Curnoe
1996:145,152). Since Peter Jones, in his 1855 letter of reply to Thomas G. Ridout, specified that the name
Waubuno (meaning "the Morning Light) was the "name of a colourful chief - my grandfather," one could
potentially conclude that Waubuno (Wahbunoo) might have been his maternal grandfather (i.e.,
Tuhbenahnneequay's father). However, Curnoe (1996:145) indicated that Tuhbenahnneequay was "the
daughter of Chief Wapinose and Puhgashkish [who was killed at the fall of York in 1812]."
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A WORKABILITY COMPARISON OF THREE ONTARIO CHERTS
(A FLINT KNAPPER'S PERSPECTIVE)
Dan Long
The intent of this paper is to present a comparison of the workability of three lithic materials used for
the manufacture of chipped stone tools by prehistoric peoples in southern Ontario, from a flint
knapper's perspective.
There are several factors that can affect the workability of such materials for the production of
chipped stone tools. The dominant factor is, naturally, the ability of the knapper. All other factors are
a result of variability within the stone itself. These factors of lithic variability include: the initial size
and shape of a given piece of raw material, toughness and grain size of that material, inclusions (both
mineral and fossil), the presence of vugs or cavities due to mineral dissolution, hydration and the
existence of pre-existing seams or fractures.

ONONDAGA
Onondaga chert is of Middle Devonian age and occurs in the Onondaga Formation (Ely and von
Bitter 1989:17; Parkins 1977). hi Ontario, three members of this formation contain chert, hi
ascending order they are the Edgecliff, Clarence and Moorehouse members. In New York state two
additional chert bearing members of the Onondaga Formation have been identified: the Nedrow and
Seneca members (Jack Holland: personal communication). The material used in these experiments
was obtained near the Lake Erie shoreline west of Port Colborne, Ontario and is from the Clarence
member.
Of the three materials, I find that Onondaga, while being the toughest, is also the most consistent in
the way it fractures. It provides the most predictable fracture and is available in the largest pieces.
Because of these factors it can generally be worked from the form of a spall rather than an angular
block. Inclusions are rare, especially hi the form of macro fossils, but coarse areas of lower silica
content are generally present in most pieces of any size. They appear as somewhat granular pockets
that tend to exhibit a sugary appearance hi fresh material. When patinated, these pockets will appear
brown in colour hi contrast to the gray of the surrounding chert, and in extreme cases, where buried
hi very acidic soils, dissolution or pitting may be evident. These areas often prove to be tougher and
less workable than the surrounding, higher grade rock, but I have found that these grainy areas are
much easier to flake through when the piece is fresh from the ground and hydrated. Given the
opportunity to dry out, these areas become extremely tough and will often cause the premature
terrnination (step or hinge fracture) of a flake driven into this part of the stone.
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Onondaga is a fairly forgiving material in that the knapper can often "get away" with a poorly
executed or inaccurate percussive blow that would have spelled disaster when knapping other, more
workable lithic materials. Striking platforms on Onondaga preforms are required to be stout and well
abraded. The material responds well to aggressive percussion. Being a petrolithic chert, Onondaga
exhibits a highly unusual characteristic when knapped: it gives off the scent of crude oil when freshly
flaked. Strangely enough, the higher the silica content of a given piece the stronger the smell!
Heat treating of Onondaga produces no change in workability. Experiments have shown no change in
the ease of flaking with gradually increased temperatures up to the point that thermal damage occurs
(crazing and pot-lidding).

FOSSIL HILL
Occurring as part of the Fossil Hill Formation (Ely and von Bitter, 1989:22) of the Niagara
Escarpment, this chert is middle Silurian hi age and is best known for its extensive use by
Paleoindian peoples (e.g. Storck and von Bitter 1989). The material used for these experiments was
obtained from bedrock sources near the town of Red Whig, Ontario.
I find Fossil Hill chert to be a most unusual material. Of all of the cherts I have worked over the last
14 years, this is one of the most variable. Fossil Hill demonstrates the most variability hi any one
given piece of rock.
Having only worked Fossil Hill from one source, I can only comment on what I have seen from this
outcrop. A major consideration affecting anything to be manufactured from this stone is the amount
of fracturing evident in the material when it comes out of the ground, as there are numerous fractures
running vertically throughout the blocks. Generally this translates into a block, rather than a spall as
the starting point for any reduction. This immediately results in a limitation of the size of the final
product as material is wasted in producing an edge suitable for the removal of long thinning flakes,
hi my experience most bedded material, when quarried, will provide the longest blanks from the
horizontal plane of the outcrop, but due to this vertical fracturing the longest pieces of Fossil Hill
chert are vertically oriented. This may be a possible explanation as to why the banding in most
Ontario fluted points made out of Fossil Hill chert is perpendicular to the long axis of the point and
not parallel to it as one would expect to find hi most bedded materials (see Roosa and Ellis 2000:8485).
Inclusions are sometimes a problem hi Fossil Hill, and generally they are mineral as opposed to
fossil. Pockets of iron pyrite and quartz crystal of up to 1 cm. hi diameter are fairly evident hi some
pieces and often of a size large enough to render a piece unknappable (especially if a Paleo point is
the desired outcome) as these inclusions create weak areas hi the blank.
As previously mentioned, I found this material to be extremely variable and therefore somewhat
unpredictable. Most of the blocks I worked showed banding hi two or three varieties; glossy gray,
white and a mixture of gray and white that I refer to as "lace" due to its appearance.
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These areas all responded differently to knapping pressures. The gray areas were the most unusual. In
addition to being the tougher of the three bands, it also repeatedly demonstrated a highly irregular
trait that I haven't witnessed in any other material. Percussion flakes would, on occasion, "dive" into
the piece creating something of a concavity near the middle of a blank. This type of diving flake can
be generated intentionally and was used to produce certain artifact types (i.e. Texas Montell points
and some Turkeytails) that are actually thinner in the middle than near the edges, but I have not
personally seen any evidence of this technique demonstrated on any points from Ontario. This
knapping strategy was used to create wide, thin points and would have been a technique counterproductive to the making of Paleoindian points, which generally exhibit a median ridge.
The areas of white banding, although not as glossy as the gray, worked a little more easily and much
more predictably. The "lace" areas were the least desirable as these areas proved to have less tensile
strength and often proved crumbly when flaked; special care has to be taken in order to ensure that
flakes do not terminate hi step fractures. When preparing a preform for fluting, if this material was at
the base I would intentionally shorten the piece to eliminate the lacy area knowing that it would
never withstand the stress to which a fluting nipple is subjected.
There appeared to be no difference in Fossil Hill worked wet (hydrated) or dry and although heat
treating did produce increased glossiness and some colour change to pale pink, no appreciable
difference in workability was noted.
Given this variability, I am of the opinion that the Early Paleoindian peoples of Ontario chose this
material primarily for its aesthetic value, at least in areas where there are alternative chert sources,
which could have been employed.

LOCKPORT
Lockport chert, like Fossil Hill chert, is middle Silurian in age and occurs in the Goat Island member
of the Lockport Formation (Ely and von Bitter 1989:20). This material was obtained from a dry creek
bed on the top of the Niagara Escarpment at Mount Albion Road, Hamilton.
Of the three materials discussed here I found the Lockport chert to be the easiest to flake from the
standpoint of toughness. The greatest limiting factor in this material is size or lack thereof. Most of
the pieces worked came in the form of small cubes, as opposed to the Fossil Hill, which generally
started out as elongated rectangular pieces.
Lockport is a fairly chalky material when fresh but seems to exhibit more glossiness when patinated.
It has less tensile strength than either Onondaga or Fossil Hill, making it easier to flake, but as the
knappers' adage goes, "Easytomake
easyto break!" I was pleased and surprised to find that this
material was strong enough to withstand fluting attempts. As with most materials of a chalky nature,
step fracturing can be a factor. As a result of the tendency to step fracture, it's in the knapper's best
interest to adjust his reduction strategy accordingly. As a rule, the trade-off is to take shorter flakes as
opposed to the longer flakes that are possible in a material with a higher silica content. Materials of
this type also require considerably more abrasion during pressure flaking to prevent platform
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collapse.
There are a variety of inclusions in Lockport, including a good number of visible fossils. I did find
that most of the inclusions are well silicified and did not hinder flaking in any way. However, there
are areas of tough, sandstone-like material with a markedly grainier texture that appear frequently
and are completely unflakeable. Heat treating of this material produced a slight colour change to pale
pink, but no increase hi glossiness or workability was noted.

CONCLUSIONS
As is the case with most lithic materials, there is a range of workability in any given type of chert and
variability between cherts of different types. This variability and the constraints of the natural size
and shape of the lithic material affect the ease with which artifacts may be produced, both in
prehistory and the present. The physical composition of a material will, to a certain extent, determine
what range of tools may be produced from it due to the principles of fracture mechanics and the
ability of the rock to do what is asked of it by the knapper. The size and thinness of an artifact,
although more dependent on the flint knapper's skill, is greatly determined by the character of the
raw material used to produce that artifact.
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